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IMAGINE AN INSPIRED WEDDING DAY

You envision a wedding as unique as your love. The Renaissance Cincinnati 

Downtown Hotel, housed in the historic A.G. Bartlett Building, promises you 

an inspired ceremony and an unforgettable reception. Whether your dream 

wedding is minimalist or extravagant, we vow that every detail, every touch 

imaginable will be creative and flawless. 

Wedding guests will fall in love with the distinctive culture of downtown 

Cincinnati. Whether they’re up for exploring historical treasures, visiting family 

friendly attractions or trying a taste of the city’s signature chili, Cincinnati makes 

for a vibrant setting that all can enjoy.

ARTFULLY DESIGNED SPACES

Set the stage for an unforgettable occasion at Renaissance Cincinnati 

Downtown Hotel, home to some of the most elegant event spaces in Ohio. 

With beautiful rooms and banquet halls across over 14,000 square feet of 

space, you’re sure to find a venue that inspires and delights.

Celebrate your love with up to 700 guests in Burnham Hall.  This 6,800-square-

foot reception hall was designed by renowned architect David Burnham in 

1901. It’s a historical masterpiece in the heart of our hotel, adorned with 

intricate woodworking, sculptural detailing and a 40-foot-high dome-shaped tile 

ceiling of extravagance.

For a more intimate ceremony or reception, look to the Flat Iron room. This 

chic venue features floor-to-ceiling windows and offers a pristine white canvas 

for you to create the wedding of your dreams. It is an opportunity to realize 

your vision with a custom celebration for up to 300 guests.

INSPIRED CATERING SERVICES

Our passion for artfully designed weddings includes masterfully crafted dishes 

from our celebrated chef. Allow our expert culinary team to create a specialty 

cocktail for the bar or a dinner menu that showcases the local flavor.

WHAT’S NOT TO LOVE

After an extraordinary day, wedding guests can rest in our 283 boutique-style 

guest rooms and 40 spacious suites. All of our accommodations feature plush 

bedding, cotton-rich linens, ergonomic workstations, flat-screen TVs, Aveda®

bathroom products and Cincinnati-inspired décor. Guests with concierge-level 

rooms and suites will enjoy access to the exclusive hotel lounge and special perks. 

Your loved ones will enjoy their time spent between rehearsal dinner and the 

wedding day, with helpful amenities like state-of-the-art exercise equipment at  

our 24-hour fitness center and all-day dining at D. Burnham’s restaurant, serving 

up regional favorites.

THOSE IMPORTANT EXTRAS

We offer these extra services to make your experience even more enjoyable 

and convenient.

• Fitness center with cardio equipment and free weights

• Housekeeping service daily

• Mobility accessible rooms

• Newspaper in lobby

• Room service

• Concierge Desk

• Valet dry cleaning



LOCATION & NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

• Duke Energy Convention Center

• Great American Ballpark

• Paul Brown Stadium

• Heritage Bank Center

• Aronoff Center for the Arts

• National Underground Railroad Freedom Center

• Cincinnati Union Terminal

• Nippert Stadium

• Newport on the Levee

• Newport Aquarium

• Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Gardens

• Cincinnati Art Museum

FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY, ALL THE PERKS

Experience the ease of a stress-free wedding in downtown Cincinnati when you  

take advantage of our all-inclusive wedding packages. The complimentary special touches include:

• Overnight suite accommodations for the happy couple on their wedding night, complete with 

chocolate-covered strawberries and champagne

• Beautiful historic foyer area and ballroom with original Art Deco architecture

• Complimentary centerpieces: mirror tiles, glass votives, three staggered cylinder glass vases 

with floating candles

• Floor-length white or black linens, napkins and tableware

• All tables, dance floor and staging

• One-hour cocktail hour in separate cocktail space

• Four-hour dinner reception

• All staffing included: bartenders, servers and banquet captains

• Complimentary cake cutting

COVER THE DETAILS OF YOUR RECEPTION

Catering

• Two options for hors d’oeuvres: displayed or butler-passed

• Three options for the menu: plated, stationed or buffet

Bar

• Choose from three, four or five-hour Premium or Super Premium bar packages

• Open bar includes luxury brand mixed drinks, imported beer, domestic beer, California 

vineyard wine options and soft drinks

Renaissance Wedding Consultant

Our experienced Renaissance certified wedding consultant will work with you from the 

initial contract through the day of your event. We take particular pride in planning an event 

down to every detail that is uniquely yours. Our uncompromising standards will ensure that 

we exceed your expectations.
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For more information, call 513.455.6441  

or email Events@RenaissanceCincinnati.com


